
roster
[ʹrɒstə] n

1. список, реестр
the roster of smb.'s honours - список чьих-л. наград

2. воен.
1) список личного состава
2) список наряда (дежурств)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

roster
ros·ter [roster rosters rostered rostering] noun, verb BrE [ˈrɒstə(r)] NAmE

[ˈrɑ stər] NAmE [ˈrɔ stər]

noun
1. a list of people's names and the jobs that they have to do at a particular time

Syn:↑rota

• a duty roster
2. a list of the names of people who are available to do a job, play in a team, etc.

Word Origin:
early 18th cent. (originally denoting a list of duties and leave for military personnel): from Dutch rooster ‘list’, earlier ‘gridiron’ , from
roosten ‘to roast’, with reference to its parallel lines.

Example Bank:
• Kelly has an excellent chance of making the opening-day roster.
• The boss has drawn up a duty roster.
• The firm has built up an impressive roster of clients over the past ten years.
• The team has ten rookies on the active roster.
• a roster for babysitting
• a roster of artists
• The record company confirmed that the band had been dropped from the roster.
• They havea number of outstanding players on their roster.

verb~ sb (to do sth) (BrE)

to put sb's name on a↑roster

• The driverwas rostered for Sunday.
Verb forms:

Word Origin:
early 18th cent. (originally denoting a list of duties and leave for military personnel): from Dutch rooster ‘list’, earlier ‘gridiron’ , from
roosten ‘to roast’, with reference to its parallel lines.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

roster
I. ros ter1 /ˈrɒstə $ ˈrɑ stər/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1700-1800; Language: Dutch; Origin: rooster 'frame for cooking things on, list', from roosten 'to roast']
1. a list of the names of people on a sports team, in an organization etc

on a roster
The club has outstanding players on the roster.

roster of
The campaign has a roster of 500 volunteers.

2. a list that shows when each person in a group must do a particular job SYN rota British English:
duty roster

II. roster2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]
to put someone’s name on a roster

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)
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